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H ust n Tea Festival - Harry Teap tter and
the Perfect Cuppa

hello

Hello tea lovers! Welcome to my tea blog
where I do my best to review tea based
on my taste preferences. I love reading,
video games, tea and now co ee! I hope
you nd what you are looking for during
your stay on my site :)
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P pular P sts
Gui Fei Oolong Totem Tea
Gui Fei Oolong
originated in Taiwan
and is a dark brown
roasted dry leaf color.
Holy moley are you ready for all these images?? Above was a cute vendor that sold necklaces, tea and
other assortments! I got a sample of Texas Pecan which is a blend of black tea and co ee that I can't
wait to review! I had that tea while I was there with cream and sugar and it was delicious.

Ruby 8 Black - Totem
Tea
Totem tea contacted
me about trying their
tea and incense and I
could not refuse!
What Camera Do You
Use?
It doesn't matter.
Seriously.

Zushan Spring Oolong
- Totealy
Totealy contacted me
about reviewing their
tea and they sent some
delectable samples!
Small Leaf Yin Zhen Tea by the Sea
The tea smells of a
vegetal variety with
crisp smells that
remind me of rain.
Small Leaf Yin Zhen is a white tea
harvested in the f...
Pine Oolong - Golden
Tea Leaf

Now this is probably the only.. straight tea vendor at this festival. They exclusively sold Japanese tea Matcha on one side and then Sencha, Gyokuro, Genmaicha and Hoji cha(which I bought btw) on the
other side!

Reading Nook Blend Plum Deluxe
Alright - just do
yourself a favor, and
skip the review and
purchase this tea here
Crimson Lotus
Gongfu2go and 2013
Xiaguan Shou Puerh
So todays review is
going to be a little
di erent. Why?
Because I’m also reviewing teaware! I
was sur ng /r/tea on reddit and
someone ...
Apple Vanilla Hibiscus Tea - Fusion
Teas

tisan...

avor.

This was a super cute tea vendor that sold blends related to geeky stu ! They had a whole slew of
Harry Potter blended tea! I ended up buying the Butter beer blend from them :D

This tisane includes
apple, vanilla and
hibiscus pieces. This is
not considered a true
tea (from the camellia
sinensis plant) but a
Peppermint Patty from
Snake River Tea
Peppermint patty is a
blend of rooibos,
peppermint, chocolate
chips and chocolate

TEAMALES!!! They don't taste like corn husk by the way haha, such a cool idea to use that for brewing
tea :)

I will say there were a lot of vendors selling non tea stu like essential oils, candles, di users and cups
or jewelry.

Now.. Wild South tea above and the vendor below both sold Cassina herbal tea! The herb is naturally
grown in Texas from the yaupon holly plant and is a relative of yerba mate!

We also had a pottery maker who did live demonstrations! Below are two pieces I bought from her :) A
co ee cup and a small cup that I might use for a gongfu session :P

Overall I had a great time at the Houston Tea Festival but I doubt I will return, it was really small and
we could walk the oor in 5 minutes haha. I wish I was able to attend Sunday so I could have seen the
gongfu brewing demonstration but I had to head back to DFW area :( If you follow TheOolongDrunk he did a talk about puerh and I learned some new things too! Hope you liked this post!

If you have any questions comments or concerns please feel free to send me a PM! Want to decide
which tea I review next? Don’t hesitate to ask!
xoxo
Jordan
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